Developing predictive models for toxicity of organic chemicals to green algae based on mode of action.
Organic chemicals in the aquatic ecosystem may inhibit algae growth and subsequently lead to the decline of primary productivity. Growth inhibition tests are required for ecotoxicological assessments for regulatory purposes. In silico study is playing an important role in replacing or reducing animal tests and decreasing experimental expense due to its efficiency. In this work, a series of theoretical models was developed for predicting algal growth inhibition (log EC50) after 72 h exposure to diverse chemicals. In total 348 organic compounds were classified into five modes of toxic action using the Verhaar Scheme. Each model was established by using molecular descriptors that characterize electronic and structural properties. The external validation and leave-one-out cross validation proved the statistical robustness of the derived models. Thus they can be used to predict log EC50 values of chemicals that lack authorized algal growth inhibition values (72 h). This work systematically studied algal growth inhibition according to toxic modes and the developed model suite covers all five toxic modes. The outcome of this research will promote toxic mechanism analysis and be made applicable to structural diversity.